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Varna is the biggest Bulgarian city at the Black sea coast. Closely to Varna is 

located the chemical industry complex of Devnia. For the needs of the fertilizers 
producing plant is used phosphorite delivered at the nearby port “Varna West”. The 

main types of phosphorite handled there are “Letfallah”III from Syria and “African 

Sky” from Morocco. During the unshipping the workers are exposed to the natural 

radioactivity of the mineral. From the made analysis is clear that the delivered mineral 
has higher natural radioactivity than the allowance. The volume concentration of 

natural uranium (99.274% U-238) at the breathing air is also above the limit 

concentration. Regarding to the limit for a year uranium input by the respiratory 
system, the measured values are vastly above the limit concentration. The other 

parameters like γ background in air (µGy/h), ά and β surface activity (ά and β 

particles/min/cm
2
) and the hidden energy (MeV/l) have considerably no influence for 

the overtaxing of the staff. As a result of the measurements is clear that the main 

radiological parameter is the radionuclide input by the respiratory system and only like 

dust. It is really important that the correlation between the total inhaled dusts to its 

respiratory fraction is between 30-70%. On the basis data have to be taken adequate 

safety measurements for protection of worker’s health. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Bulgaria is a country located in Eastern Europe in the central part of the Balkan 

Peninsula. The eastern border of the country is the Black sea coast. The biggest 

Bulgarian city located on the sea shore is the city of Varna. As the second biggest city in 

the country it is a cultural, economical and trade center. The nearness with the sea 

determines the mail role of the city for the international trade connections of the 

country.  

Despite of its small size, the country develops different kinds of industrial 

activities. One of the main industrial centers of the country is located really close to the 

city of Varna. The chemical industrial complex of Devnia is situated about 30 km west 

from the city. For the normal passing of the working process in the complex, some of 
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the chemical productions use raw materials and other components, most of which are 

imported from abroad. 

For the needs of the fertilizers producing plant and most of all for the phosphate 

fertilizers production is used the mineral phosphorite, delivered as a phosphorite ore.  

Bulgaria has poor prosphorite ore resources, so for the 

normal flow of the working process of the factory is 

necessary delivery of the raw materials from abroad. For that 

purpose is used the nearby port Varna, the port “Varna 

West”. 

  
Picture 1. Main sources of phosphorite for the industrial complex of Devnia 

 

The majority of the phosphorite used for the chemical production of the factory is 

coming from the Mediterranean. The workers at the port “Varna West” are unshipping 

Syrian phosphorite from the type “Letfallah” III and the Moroccan type of phosphorite 

“African Sky”.  

During to the unshipping of the raw material, the workers of the port of “Varna 

West” are exposed to the natural radioactivity of the mineral ore. From the made 

analysis is clear that the delivered raw material has higher natural radioactivity that the 

allowance. During the working process the breathing air from the workers is with a 

higher concentration of phosphorite, as a fine dust. That increases the chance the 

inhaled air to interact with the lungs and to influence negatively the health of the 

workers. Because if these reasons there was carry out a research about the influence of 

the phosphorite to the health of the workers during the raw material unshipping. 

 

 

Methodology 
 

The examination of the health of the workers at the port of “Varna West”, 

connected with the unshipping activities of phosphorite was made by the representatives 
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from “RIOKOZ” – Varna – the regional inspectorate for protection and control of the 

public health, and more specifically from the Radiological protection and control 

department. During the examination were checked the main radiological parameters 

which can affect the workers by using the typical methods for measurement of the 

radiological parameters. 

During the study were measured the next parameters: 

- Measurement of the dose power of the radiological gamma (γ) background in the 

air. For that measurement is using the SPR–68–01 device with a stsintitation detector of 

sodium iodide activated with thalium. The sensibility of the device is 1 

microrentgen/hour. The measurement is made at the distance of one meter from the 

working surface. The usual mistake of the method is around 30%. The results from that 

measurement are used to determine the exposition to radiation of the human body by the 

outside gamma radiation. Also the results can be and are used to determine the 

environmental radiological conditions, compared to the natural radiological background. 

- Beta (β) surface activity. For the measurement of this radiological component a 

gas detector device from the type “RUP–1” is used. Its sensibility is one beta 

particle/minute/square centimeter. The measurements are made just next to the 

examined surface. The adjustment of the device is made as the measurement is dome 

with an iron cover over the detecting surface first. After that we zeroing the results and 

the real value is measured after that without the iron cover. The received data from the 

analysis is used for determination of the pollution of the working environment with beta 

particles. 

- Alpha (ά) surface activity. The measurement is made again with the “RUP–1” 

device, but this time with a stsintitation detector. The measurements are made just next 

to the controlled surface. The received data from the analysis is used for determination 

of the pollution of the working environment with alpha particles. 

- Hidden energy. For this examination is used a “RV–4” device and the 

methodology of Kritidis Uzunov Minev. The results from that analysis are used for a 

valuation of the influence of the radon, thoron and actinon sources and their daughter 

products on the human.  

Entrance of uranium and thorium through the breathing organs into the human 

body. – There was used an apparatuses of “Higitest” for dust in air, reading the weight 

of the sample and recalculating the amount of uranium and thorium using the 

spectrometric data about their amount in the using materials. The results have been used 

to determine the internal irradiation of the workers. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The limit concentrations of the radiological irradiation depend on the type of 

activity, working hours and the specific working conditions. Generally the unshipping 

activities at the port of “Varna West”, doesn’t necessitate any specific attitude of the 

workers about their duties. Because of the natural radioactivity of the posphorite ore, 

delivered there is necessary the workers to be treated as working in conditions with a 

higher radioactive background. 

By the Bulgarian normative order there is a clearance about the limit 

concentrations of the effective dose for the employees. It is 100 mSv during 5 

contiguous years. The maximal effective dose for each year can not exceed 50 mSv. 

The year limit concentration for every person from the population of the country is 

1 mSv. It is possible the year limit concentration to exceed 1 mSv only during special 
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circumstances and on condition that the average effective dose for 5 contiguous years 

will not exceed 1 mSv. 

For standardizing of the internal irradiation, as a result of the intake of radioactive 

components into the human body, except the main limit doses, are used also secondary 

or derivative limits, like limits for the year intake into the body, limits for the maximal 

contents in different body organs and also maximal limit concentrations in the air of the 

working areas.  

The main types of phosphorite delivered and unshipped at the port of “Varna 

West” are the Syrian “Letfallah” III and the Moroccan “African Sky”. The results from 

the measurement of the dose power of the radiological gamma (γ) background vary, but 

are close for the different working areas. The results are presented in Table one in 

microrentgen/hour (µR/h) and in the system SI as micro Grey/hour (µGy/h). 

 
Table 1. The dose power of the radiological gamma (γ) background 

 

Phosphorite Syria Phosphorite Morocco  
Working area 

(µR/h) (µGy/h) (µR/h) (µGy/h) 

1 Container terminal 13 0.13 13 0.13 

2 Deck – level 1 25 0.25 6 0.06 

3 III layer of the hold 15 0.15 8 – 70 0.08 – 0.70 

4 GLT 18 0.18 25 0.25 

5 Conveyer installation  28 0.28 25 – 40 0.25 – 0.40 

6 Crane-operator cabin 15 0.15 10 0.10 

7 Resting room 16 0.16 15 0.15 

 

Chart 1. The dose power of the radiological gamma (γ) background 

The results for the beta surface activity are similar. The used methodology and 

apparatuses is indicating the number of the beta particles per minute per square 

centimeter. The results are under the limit concentrations in Bulgaria and are shown in 

Table 2. 
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Table 2. Beta surface activity of the examined phosphorite types. 

 

Phosphorite Syria Phosphorite Morocco  
Working area 

Beta particles/minute/square centimeter 

1 Container terminal <1 <1 

2 Deck – level 1 <1 <1 

3 III layer of the hold <1 <1 

4 GLT <1 <1 

5 Conveyer installation  <1 <1 

6 Crane-operator cabin <1 <1 

7 Resting room <1 <1 

  

The results for the alpha surface activity are similar to those for the beta surface 

activity. The presented results are alpha particles per minute per square centimeter. And 

in this case the results are a lot lower that the officials limit concentration of Bulgaria. 

The results from the analysis are shown in Table 3. 

 
Table 3. Alpha surface activity of the examined phosphorite types. 

 

Phosphorite Syria Phosphorite Morocco  
Working area 

Alpha particles/minute/square centimeter 

1 Container terminal <1 <1 

2 Deck – level 1 <1 <1 

3 III layer of the hold <1 <1 

4 GLT <1 <1 

5 Conveyer installation  <1 <1 

6 Crane-operator cabin <1 <1 

7 Resting room <1 <1 

 

The detected hidden energy varies in wide borders depending of the working place 

and also probably depends of the used methodology. In this case are used the 

methodologies of Kritidis, Uzunov, Minev and Markov, Riabov, Stas. There is no data 

for some of the working areas, but generally the amount of the hidden energy is not a 

threat for the workers health. The results of these analyses are presented in Table 4. 

 
Table 4. The hidden energy at some of the working places at the port “Varna West” 

 

Working area Ra(A) [Bq/m
3
] Ra(A) [Bq/m

3
] Ra(A) [Bq/m

3
] E [Me V/l] 

1 Container terminal 0.46 1.1 0.89 330 

2 Deck – level 1     

3 III layer of the hold 1.55 1.67 0.59 277 

4 GLT     

5 Conveyer installation  0.29 0.04 0.19 21.7 

6 Crane-operator cabin 0.6 3.3 5.2 111 

7 Resting room 1.26 0.47 0.57 202 

 

The main and the most important part of this research are connected with the 

measurements for the dust in the air. The dust is a really important factor of the working 

environment because it can enter the human body through the respiratory organs or 

through the mouth and staying longer into the body can keep having influence on the 

people and their health.  
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The dust from the both types of phosphorite is recalculated in its volume activity 

to represent better its influence over the human body representing the activity of its 

main radiological components. The data for both types of phosphorite are presented in 

Table 5 and Table 6. 

 
Table 5. Dust from a Syrian phosphorite, recalculated in its volume activity. 

 

 Working area   Ra-226 Th-232 U-238 

1 Deck–level 1 Inhaled fraction 84.9 0.102 0.002 0.184 

  Respiratory fraction 42.0 0.050 0.001 0.091 

2 Conveyer installation Inhaled fraction 13.9 0.161 0.004 0.290 

  Respiratory fraction 95.1 0.114 0.003 0.206 

3 GLT 103 Inhaled fraction 103.9 0.125 0.003 0.225 

  Respiratory fraction 69.0 0.083 0.002 0.150 

4 Deck–level III Inhaled fraction 219.9 0.264 0.006 0.477 

  Respiratory fraction 155.7 0.187 0.004 0.337 

   mg/m3 Bq/m3 Bq/m3 Bq/m3 

 
Table 6. Dust from a Moroccan phosphorite, recalculated in its volume activity. 

 Working area   Ra-226 Th-232 U-238 

1 Deck–level 1 Inhaled fraction 68.6 0.048 0.001 0.059 

  Respiratory fraction 52.9 0.037 0.000 0.046 

2 Conveyer installation Inhaled fraction 29.7 0.021 0.000 0.026 

  Respiratory fraction 19.9 0.014 0.000 0.017 

3 GLT 103 Inhaled fraction 91.2 0.064 0.001 0.079 

  Respiratory fraction 68.3 0.048 0.001 0.059 

4 Deck–level III Inhaled fraction 80.7 0.056 0.001 0.070 

  Respiratory fraction 51.6 0.036 0.000 0.045 

   mg/m3 Bq/m3 Bq/m3 Bq/m3 

 

As we said before the main factor reflecting to the working conditions and to the 

health of the workers is connected with the fine mineral particles in the air, or the dust 

which as a respiratory and inhaled fraction can reach the lungs and other organs of the 

human body and from there to interact the health of the workers. Because of the 

radiological potential of the dust particles and their ability to irradiate for a long time 

the body it is really important their effect to be minimized. 

The results from the measurement of the dust fractions in the air from both Syrian 
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(“Letfallah” III) and Moroccan (“African Sky”) types are shown in Charts 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Chart 2. Inhaled fraction of the Syrian phosphorite at the working area. 
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Chart 3. Respiratory fraction of the Syrian phosphorite at the working area. 

 

 The situation with the Moroccan phosphorite is similar and the results show as 

well higher concentration of the natural radionuclides in the dust in the air at the 

working environment at the port “Varna West”. 
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Chart 4. Inhaled fraction of the Moroccan phosphorite at the working area. 
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Chart 5. Respiratory fraction of the Moroccan phosphorite at the working area. 

 

 The results presented in Charts 2, 3, 4 and 5 clearly show that the phosphorite raw 

material from Morocco has smaller ability to influence the air of the working 

environment and as a result of that is reflecting in a minor degree the health of the 

workers. Nevertheless the working activities connected with the unshipping of the raw 

materials at the port “Varna West” have a risk for the health of the employees. 

Combination of the both types of the phosphate ore is increasing the health risk, because 

the Syrian raw material is with higher health damage potential. During the working 

activities with the both types of the mineral ore, the employees are working in 

conditions with higher risk for their health, with materials with higher natural 

radioactivity. All these make necessary taking actions for protecting of the health of the 

workers and compulsory medical examination regarding to the laws of the country. 
 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

 From the made measurements is clearly visible that the unshipped at the port of 

“Varna West” phosphorite has a higher natural radioactivity. The volume concentration 

of the uranium at his fractions of the inhaled air is also higher and above the limit 

concentrations indicated in the laws of the country. 

The increased above the standard concentration of dust in the air is another reason 

for the increased concentrations of natural uranium in the air. The increased dust 

concentration in the air itself is an important factor, reflecting to the health of the 

workers. It reflects of accumulation of an extra risk of springing up of a respiratory 

diseases and predisposal of a good environment of incoming infections. 

Parameters: gamma background, beta surface activity, alpha surface activity and 

the hidden energy has an insignificant part of the dose burden of the employees. 
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During the entering of the radiological materials through the breathing organs, 

the biggest influence has natural uranium-238. About the parameter – border of the year 

intake through the respiratory organs, the measured values are vastly above the limits at 

the now functioning standards for radiological safety for population and workers in 

Bulgaria. 

This categorization is accepting exposition in an environment, compared to the 

standards for the population, because up to the moment the personnel weren’t 

categorized to work in these specific working conditions. 

From the measurements is clear that the main important radiological parameter is 

the intake of radionuclides through the breathing organs, and in this case only as a dust. 

The correlation between the total inhaled dusts to its respiratory fraction is really 

important and is between 30 to 70%. The self clearance of the particles from the body is 

highly difficult, and it is possible to be realized continuously internal irradiation. 

An extra radiological loading can be possible as a result of swallowing of the dust, 

as a result of its accumulation over the machines, equipment, clothes, masks, surfaces 

and the places for temporary stay and rest. 

For protection of the personnel is necessary to be used appropriate equipment for 

self protection and also compulsory medical examinations for the affected of the 

unshipping activities workers. 
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